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were no great moral forces, so that power to control the other
countries, if they had had it, would have mattered little. The
personal character of all the Popes since the time of the Counter-
Reformation was reasonably high. They were good men and
good priests, but not outstanding moral forces. The Catholic
rulers of the states of Europe ignored them, with the result
that toleration became the custom if not the law everywhere,
except in Spain. The Papacy began to receive orders from
the monarchs, and in 1773 Clement XJV had to enact by Bull
the suppression of the Order of Jesus. The attack of the
monarchs on the Jesuits was not an attack upon religion, but
upon the secular power and property of the great Order and
upon its unswerving championship of Papal supremacy in
every land.
Perhaps the most saintly character of the eighteenth century
was in the Protestant community. Jean Fr&teric Oberlin was
born at Strasbourg in 1740, the son of a schoolmaster. As a
student at the University of Strasbourg he came under the
influence of Dr Lorentz, a devout evangelical Lutheran
preacher. After finishing his studies at Strasbourg he was
ordained minister. There followed upon this a period as tutor
in a private family; then he became in 1767 pastor of Wald-
bach, in the Ban de la Roche, also called Steinthal, the stony
valley. Naturally unfertile, the Steinthal had also been devas-
tated in the Thirty Years War'(1618-48), and had never
recovered. The villagers were Protestant, some of them
refugees, for only in Alsace did the French Government recog-
nize the legality of Protestantism. The village of Waldbach
was 1800 feet above sea-level, and stood in a rocky, almost
barren countryside. The condition of education was deplor-
ably low, but Oberlin's predecessor, the Pastor Stuber, had
started schools at Waldbach and the four other villages which
were within the parish. Oberlin energetically carried on this
educational work. He resided in Waldbach, married, and be-
came the beloved guide of all five villages. There were three
churches in die parish; Oberlin preached in each in turn, but
drew Ms congregation from all the parish. The peasants would

